



Sample Social Media Posts 
Help us spread the word about this movement! Use any of the sample posts below to 
share with your social networks and invite more voices to protect children in dance.  
 
Facebook: 

Did you take dance lessons as a child? If yes, join the Share Your DA:NCE Story Movement!


Our friends over at @danceawarenesssoultosolechoreography are collecting stories about 
unhealthy dance experiences. If your experience was negative, they need to hear from you. 
They’ll use these stories to expose the damaging effects of childhood hypersexualized dance 
and work with parents, dance teachers, and studio owners to educate and raise awareness 
about how teaching kids sexualized dance hurts them. 


The form is very short and easy to fill out. You are welcome to share your name or remain 
anonymous. Direct link: www.danceawareness.com/shareyourdancestory


 
Instagram:


Use your voice to protect children in dance! Join the Share Your DA:NCE Story Movement to 
protect young children from hypersexualized dance, costumes, and music. 


Our friends at @dance_awareness want to hear about any unhealthy dance experiences you 
had as a child. They’ll use these stories to highlight the damaging effects of childhood 
hypersexualized dance and work with parents, dance teachers, and studio owners to educate 
and raise awareness about how sexualized children’s dance hurts kids. 


If you are interested in participating, visit danceawareness.com/shareyourdancestory. Join us 
as we use our voices to protect children in dance!

 

#dance #healthydance #endexploitation #shareyourdancestory


 
Twitter:  
Know someone who took dance as a child and didn't have a healthy, uplifting experience? 
Encourage them to share their dance story with our friends at @Soul2Sole_DANCE. They need 
stories that highlight how childhood hypersexualized dance hurts children.  #dance 
#healthydance 

"DA:NCE uses personal stories, media perspectives, and other human rights advocates to illuminate 
a blind society. A pornified culture continues to sexually abuse children & adults through internet & 
home-town predators, pornographic media, and corporate business interests through the evils of 
trafficking, prostitution, and hypersexualized children’s dance. This trend won’t stop until our unified 
voices cut through the darkness." - Mary Bawden, Founder of DA:NCE
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